Pilates Mat Level 1 & 2 Registration Form
Name:			
Address:			
City:

State:

Phone:

Cell:		

E-mail:

Website:

q Mat Level 1
Date:
$525 + texts
Course Texts: Morning Pilates Workouts by Cathleen Murakami
		
Anatomy of Movement by Blandine Calais-Germain
- 12 preparatory & 21 classic Pilates mat exercises
- Tactile (hands on) and verbal cueing
- Imagery
- Extensive anatomy and bio mechanics for each exercise
- Contraindications for special populations

Zip:

Pre-requisite: Basic anatomy and have taken or taught a
minimum of 20 Pilates mat classes
Upon completion of the course, you receive a
SynergySystems® Level 1 Mat Apprentice Certificate, the
ability to teach beginner-intermediate level mat classes, a
weekend synopsis, a comprehensive photo-illustrated manual,
and a study DVD.

Friday 5–8 pm, Saturday & Sunday 11-6 pm
q Mat Level 2
Date:
$525 + texts
Course Texts: Morning Pilates Workouts by Cathleen Murakami
		
Anatomy of Movement by Blandine Calais-Germain
- 16 remaining Classic Pilates mat exercises
- Variations and modifications for all material
- Practical information on constructing a safe and
effective mat class
- Tactile (hands one) and verbal cueing
- Imagery

Pre-requisite: Completion of Level 1 and minimum 30 hours
teaching mat classes (within 1 year) or previous mat certification
from another organization (please inquire)
Upon completion of the course, you receive a
SynergySystems® Level 2 Mat Apprentice Certificate the
ability to teach beginner through advanced Pilates mat classes,
a weekend synopsis, and a comprehensive photo-illustrated
manual.

Friday 5–8 pm, Saturday & Sunday 11-6 pm
DON’T DELAY! Space is limited!
Method of Payment:
q Check
q MasterCard
q Visa

Cancellation Policy: No refunds, however you may transfer your payment minus a $45 administration
fee, towards another course, as long as you use the amount within one year of initial Workshop/Event.
SynergySystems® Fitness Studio reserves the right to postpone or cancel any course due to the lack of
enrollment or other unforeseen circumstances, in this instance all fees will be refunded. ________Initial

Card Number:		

Expiration Date:

Last 3-digit code on back of card:

Zip:

Today’s Date:

Name on Card:

Signature:

374 North Coast Highway 101 Suite A, Encinitas, CA 92024 ~ Phone: 760-632-5677 Fax:760-632-5677 info@synergypilates.com
www.synergypilates.com

Agreement of Release and Waiver Liability
Assumption of Risk

I am aware that participating in an exercise program may be a hazardous activity. I acknowledge that a certain minimum level of physical health,
strength, fitness, and flexibility will be required. I voluntarily participate in these activities with knowledge of the risks of injury.

Release

Participant is aware that participation in this exercise program may result in accident or injury. Participant assumes the risk connected with the
participation and represents that he/she is in good health and suffers from no physical impairment which would limit their use of SynergySystems®
facilities. Participant acknowledges that SynergySystems® Fitness Studio and any or all of their officers, contracted teachers, employees, and agents
shall not be liable for any claim, demand, cause of action of any kind whatsoever for, or on account of personal injury, property damage, death or loss
of any kind resulting from or related to participant’s use of the facilities or participation in any class or activity within the facility’s premises and
participant agrees to release all of the above named parties from full and complete responsibility. I voluntarily agree to the terms and conditions
stated above. I also understand that I am contracting SynergySystems® for a Training Program.

Agreements

1. The course participant acknowledges that she/he has sufficient mental and physical health to participate in this strenuous program.
The student participates in the program at her/his own risk and agrees to release collectively all SynergySystems® Fitness Studio instructors
and staff from any and all liability.
2. SSFS Pilates Instructor Certification Course makes no representation or warranties concerning the user or application or movement lessons
and/or procedures taught in this course.
3. SSFS Pilates Instructor Certification Course reserves the right to terminate any student from the program for any of the following reasons:
anyone who misrepresents themselves and is not qualified to take this course or for misconduct. Misconduct is defined as, but not limited to:
alcohol or drug use, violent behavior, sexual misconduct, verbal or physical abuse, property damage, theft, inappropriate attire, violation of SSFS
course requirements and guidelines or what SSFS deems as unprofessional conduct
4. The course participant acknowledges that by attending all workshops and labs, as well as completing observation & self-practice hours does not
guarantee a certificate of completion.
5. The course participant is employing SynergySystems® Fitness Studio for the purpose of instruction. In consideration for this instruction, I hereby
release SynergySystems® Fitness Studio and its agents, employees, and contracted instructors, and agree to hold them harmless from any and all
liability claims, damages, actions and cause of action whatsoever, for loss, damages or injury to person or property, irrespective of how arising and
however caused, including, but not limited to, all kinds and degrees or extent of negligence with which SynergySystems® Fitness Studio, its agents,
employees, or contracted instructors may be charged in connection, directly or indirectly, with those volunteering to be a demonstration participant.
6. The course participant further agrees that all of their physical and medical conditions, limitations and sensitivities, have been disclosed and agrees
to release SynergySystems® Fitness Studio, its agents, employees, and contracted instructors harmless from any liability, claims, damages, actions
and causes of action in any way relating to or arising from said conditions, limitations or sensitivities.
7. The course participant further agrees that SynergySystems® Fitness Studio, its agents, employees and contracted instructors shall not be liable
for any claims, demands, injuries, damages, actions or causes of action whatsoever arising out of, or connected with, the use of any of its services,
facilities, instruction (written or verbal) or equipment. I hereby expressly forever release and discharge SynergySystems® Fitness Studio, its
agents, employees, and contracted instructors from all such claims, demands, injuries, damages, actions or causes of action, and from all acts of
active or passive negligence on the part of SynergySystems® Fitness Studio, its agents, employees, or contracted instructors.
8. The course participant agrees to have read all Course Requirements and guidelines, and understands he/she is responsible for all required
paperwork and clarification of any SSFS Course Guideline or procedure if necessary.
By signing this application I acknowledge that I have read and understand all of the requirements and guidelines of the program, and that I agree to
all of the terms, conditions and regulations as stated above.
Signature of Applicant

Date

374 North Coast Highway 101 Suite A, Encinitas, CA 92024 ~ Phone: 760-632-5677 Fax:760-632-5677 info@synergypilates.com
www.synergypilates.com

